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bstract

The effect of variations in the composition for ternary catalysts of the type Ptx(Ru–Ir)1−x/C on the methanol oxidation reaction in acid media
or x values of 0.25, 0.50 and 0.75 is reported. The catalysts were prepared by the sol–gel method and characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD),
ransmission electron microscopy (TEM), atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) and energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) analyses. The nanometric
haracter (2.8–3.2 nm) of the sol–gel deposits was demonstrated by XRD and TEM while EDX and AAS analyses showed that the metallic ratio
n the compounds was very near to the expected one. Cyclic voltammograms for methanol oxidation revealed that the reaction onset occur at
ess positive potentials in all the ternary catalysts tested here when compared to a Pt0.75–Ru0.25/C (E-Tek) commercial composite. Steady-state
olarization experiments (Tafel plots) showed that the Pt (Ru–Ir) /C catalyst is the more active one for methanol oxidation as revealed by the
0.25 0.75

hift of the reaction onset towards lower potentials. In addition, constant potential electrolyses suggest that the addition of Ru and Ir to Pt decreases
he poisoning effect of the strongly adsorbed species generated during methanol oxidation. Consequently, the Pt0.25(Ru–Ir)0.75/C composite catalyst
s a very promising one for practical applications.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The need for more efficient energy conversion systems is
strong reality for two important reasons, namely, the future

hortage of fossil fuel sources as well as the urgency in reduc-
ng the contamination levels produced by the use of those fuels
n urban centers. In this sense, fuel cells are very promising
nergy sources due to the high efficiency of the electrochem-
cal combustion in comparison with the chemical combustion
hus minimizing the formation of by-products that pollute our
lanet. Among the different systems under investigation, the use
f methanol as the fuel has been the subject of numerous stud-
es since considerable advances have been achieved using that

aterial [1–9].

Although the use of methanol as a fuel is attractive in terms

f its theoretical energy density (6.09 kWh kg−1) and theoret-
cal efficiency (96.7%), high overpotentials at both the anode

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +55 16 3373 9943; fax: +55 16 3374 2565.
E-mail address: avaca@iqsc.usp.br (L.A. Avaca).
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nd the cathode reduce the cell potential to 0.51 V and the over-
ll efficiency to ∼41%. Moreover, the formation of CO poisons
he Pt-based anode and further reduces the overall efficiency to

27%, thereby making CO poisoning one of the major limita-
ions for the technological development of direct methanol fuel
ells (DMFCs) [10].

Among the precious metals, Pt shows the highest activ-
ty for the electro-oxidation of methanol but the performance
f pure Pt electrodes is not very satisfactory due to the for-
ation of strongly adsorbed intermediates. Efforts to reduce

he amount of adsorbed CO are centered on the use of co-
atalysts and, to date, the addition of ruthenium into the
latinum catalyst has yielded the best reported results [11–13].
hen binary catalysts are used in DMFCs, the beneficial

ffect of the second metal M in Pt–M is attributed to a bi-
unctional mechanism originally proposed by Watanabe and

otoo [2]. There, Pt sites serve to adsorb and dehydrogenate

he methanol molecules while M provides nucleation sites
or OHads formation, but the Pt sites become blocked by
dsorbed CO making the overall reaction fairly slow. Then,
he reaction between COads(Pt) and OHads(M) accelerates again

mailto:avaca@iqsc.usp.br
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2007.12.070
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he oxidation of methanol by removing the poisoning carbon
onoxide.
The bi-functional mechanism is widely accepted at present

6,8,14–17] but an alternative or complementary explanation is
he so-called “ligand effect” [18] where M has an influence in
he Pt–CO interaction by affecting the electronic structure of the
inding site. The latter mechanism has also been supported by
lectrochemical experiments [19–21], and it has been suggested
hat the bi-functional mechanism should be modified to account
lso for electronic effects [20].

Gurau et al. [22] reported that the Ir–O bond is relatively
eak and similar in strength to Pt–O while the Ir–C bond is
uite strong and close in strength to Pt–C. These authors studied
he methanol oxidation on Pt–Ru–Os–Ir alloys and concluded
hat the addition of Ir appears to accelerate the activation of
he C–H bonds in methanol and this behavior is consistent with
he substantial literature on C–H activation by Ir and Rh com-
ounds [23–25]. Liang et al. [26] prepared carbon-supported
tRuIr catalyst using a microwave-irradiated polyol plus an
nnealing synthesis strategy. The PtRuIr/C catalyst displayed
greatly enhanced activity for COads electro-oxidation, even

igher than that observed on a PtRu/C commercial catalyst (E-
ek). These authors suggested that the superior performance of

he PtRuIr/C catalyst must result from the iridium additives, par-
icularly IrO2. It was also observed an excellent electrocatalytic
ctivity of the carbon-supported PtRuIr nanocomposite for the
ydrogen oxidation reaction in the presence of CO [26].

Sivakumar and Tricoli [27] prepared Pt–Ru–Ir nanoparti-
le catalysts on carbon black using a vapor deposition method.
he electrocatalytic activity of the particles towards methanol
xidation was investigated by cyclic voltammetry, chronoamper-
metry and adsorbed CO-stripping voltammetry and was found
hat these catalysts possess outstanding activity for methanol
xidation when compared to a Pt–Ru catalyst. CO-stripping
oltammetry showed that the superior activity comes partly
rom a larger active surface area and partly from a higher cata-
yst resistance to CO poisoning due, in turn, to the presence of
ridium.

Besides the chemical nature of the components, the prepara-
ion method is another essential parameter in the development
f catalysts. Catalysts to be used in fuel cells are normally pre-
ared in the form of particles dispersed onto a high surface
rea carbon. Several methods have been used to anchor the
atalyst particles to the substrate, including the chemical reduc-
ion of inorganic salts containing the metals of interest with
ormic acid [28] and the Bönnemann’s method [29]. This latter
ethod involves the reduction of an appropriate inorganic metal

alt, by an organic reductive medium (alkali hydrotriorganobo-
ates). The Bönnemann’s method appears to be very attractive
ince it allows the production of nanostructured particles having
ell-controlled sizes, an essential feature in the production of

atalysts. However, the method is rather complicated, involving
everal steps and the use of sophisticated apparatus.
An attractive alternative to produce catalysts with the desired
eatures is the sol–gel method that has been recently reported as
n efficient, simple and low cost way to synthesize very active
atalysts for the oxidation of methanol [7,9,30,31]. The sol–gel
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ethod is very suitable to prepare pure and homogeneous metals
nd/or metal oxides [7] with high surface area. Moreover, the
ol–gel method allows the production of materials with com-
lex compositions in a very simple and straightforward way.
nvestigations on a variety of binary and tertiary catalysts for
ethanol oxidation prepared by sol–gel are being carried out in

his laboratory.
The aim of this work is to report the effect of composi-

ion in the catalyst system Ptx(Ru–Ir)1−x/C on the methanol
lectro-oxidation in acid media since its behavior is much
uperior than other binary and/or tertiary systems under inves-
igation. The experimental techniques used for this purpose
ere cyclic voltammetry, quasi-steady-state polarization curves

Tafel plots) and controlled potential electrolysis. The devel-
ped Pt/C catalysts modified by the incorporation of different
uantities of other metals such as Ru and/or Ir using the sol–gel
ethod were initially characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD),

nergy dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis, atomic absorption
pectroscopy (AAS), transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
nd cyclic voltammetry (CV). Additionally, the catalytic perfor-
ance of the composite electrodes prepared in this work was

ompared with that obtained for commercially available Pt/C
nd Pt0.75–Ru0.25/C catalytic powders using the electrochemical
xperiments and total organic carbon (TOC) analyses.

. Experimental

The catalysts were prepared by the sol–gel method using a
ommercial Pt/C (E-Tek Inc., USA) powder containing 10%
f platinum as substrate. Ir and Ru and their mixtures were
eposited by dissolving the metallic precursors (ruthenium and
ridium acetylacetonates) in a solvent containing isopropanol
nd acetic acid 3:2 (v/v). After that, an appropriate amount
f Pt/C was added to the resulting sol and the mixture was
omogenized by ultrasonic irradiation (20 kHz) produced by a
eat System Ultrasonic W85 Sonicator by 30 min. The solvent
as then slowly evaporated and the resulting powder submit-

ed to a thermal treatment at 400 ◦C in an inert Ar atmosphere
or 60 min. The desired amount of modifiers was calculated
n relation to the amount of platinum in the powder. Binary
omposites having either Ru or Ir deposited onto Pt/C were pre-
ared using a 1:1 atomic ratio. The ternary composites were
repared having a fixed atomic relationship between the metals
u and Ir (50:50) and varying the atomic relationship between
t and the mixture of the metals Ru and Ir. Thus, the cata-

ysts prepared in this work were Pt0.50–Ru0.50/C, Pt0.50–Ir0.50/C,
t0.25(Ru–Ir)0.75/C, Pt0.50(Ru–Ir)0.50/C and Pt0.75(Ru–Ir)0.25/C.
or comparison, some experiments were also carried out using
t/C and Pt0.75–Ru0.25/C from E-Tek.

The physical characterization of the catalysts was initially
erformed by XRD in a universal diffractometer Carl Zeiss-
ena, URD-6, operating with Cu K� radiation (λ = 0.15406 nm)
enerated at 50 kV and 100 mA. The scans were carried out at

◦ min−1 for 2θ values between 5◦ and 100◦. This was followed
y EDX measurements in a LEO Mod. 440 spectrophotometer
ith a silicon–lithium detector having a Be window and apply-

ng 113 eV and by AAS in a Hitachi Z-8100 spectrophotometer.
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Fig. 1. XRD patterns recorded on catalyst (a) Pt/C from E-Tek,
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he XRD patterns were also analyzed by the software Winfit
.2 [32] to determine the mean size of the catalysts crystallites.
n addition, TEM images were taken using a Philips CM200
icroscope operating at 200 kV, coupled to a high-resolution

nergy dispersive X-ray analysis spectrometer: detector EDX
rinceton Gamma Tech PGT Prism. The samples for the TEM
nd high-resolution EDX analyses were prepared by ultrasoni-
ally dispersing the catalyst powders in ethanol. A drop of the
uspension was applied onto a carbon-coated copper grid and
as dried in air. Samples studied by EDX coupled to a MEV

pparatus were prepared by fixing a proper amount of the cat-
lysts powders onto an aluminum substrate using a conducting
ape and scanning a ∼0.5 cm2 area every time.

The working electrodes were constructed using the thin
orous coating (TPC) configuration [33]. A pyrolitic graphite
od (φ = 5 mm) inserted in a Teflon cylinder and leaving a small
avity (≈0.3 mm) at the end was used to support the catalysts.
he working electrodes were prepared by mixing the catalyst
owders with a dilute suspension (≈2%, w/w) of a Teflon
mulsion (Du Pont TM30) and then following the procedures
escribed elsewhere [33]. All electrochemical measurements
ere carried out using the TPC electrode configuration. A three-

lectrode two-compartment Pyrex® glass cell was used for the
lectrochemical measurements. The counter electrode was a
cm2 platinum foil and the reference electrode was a hydrogen
lectrode in the same solution (HESS) that was connected by a
uggin capillary. All the experiments were carried out at room

emperature in a H2SO4 (Merck®) 0.5 mol L−1 aqueous solu-
ions also containing methanol (J.T. Baker®) 0.5 mol L−1. The
olutions were prepared with analytical grade reagents without
urther purification and water supplied by a Milli-Q system from

illipore Inc. and were N2-saturated prior to the measurements.
The electrochemical experiments were carried out using an

utolab Model PGSTAT 30 potentiostat/galvanostat coupled to
n IBM-PC compatible microcomputer. All cyclic voltammet-
ic curves reported here correspond to the stationary responses
btained for electrodes cycled between 50 and 1100 mV versus
ESS. The quasi-steady-state polarization curves were carried
ut in the potentiostatic mode with all data points obtained after
00 s of polarization at each potential. The products resulting
rom the electrochemical oxidation of methanol were analyzed
y measuring the total organic carbon using a Shimadzu TOC-
CPH Analyzer.

. Results and discussion

.1. Characterization of the composites

Fig. 1 shows the XRD patterns of the commercial com-
osite Pt/C from E-Tek and of Pt0.50–Ir0.50/C, Pt0.50–Ru0.50/C,
t0.25(Ru–Ir)0.75/C, Pt0.50(Ru–Ir)0.50/C and Pt0.75(Ru–Ir)0.25/C,
repared here by the sol–gel route. As expected, the presence of
olycrystalline Pt (JCPDS # 04-0802) is revealed by the peaks in

θ values at 39.9◦, 46.2◦, 67.9◦ and 81.0◦, corresponding to the
eflection planes (1 1 1), (2 0 0), (2 2 0) and (3 1 1), respectively.

In the diffractograms of the composites containing Ru and/or
r no peaks corresponding to the metals Ir and Ru were observed.

o
P

p

b) Pt0.50–Ir0.50/C, (c) Pt0.50–Ru0.50/C, (d) Pt0.25(Ru–Ir)0.75/C, (e)
t0.50(Ru–Ir)0.50/C and (f) Pt0.75(Ru–Ir)0.25/C. Vertical lines represent
ositions of the 2θ values of the peaks of pure Pt.

owever, a displacement of the peaks referred to the polycrys-
alline Pt towards more positive values of 2θ is observed. This
an be due to the existence of alloys between the metals Pt,
u and Ir [27], with a contraction of the crystalline lattice of
t due to the substitution of some atoms of Pt for the atoms
f Ir and/or Ru, that have smaller sizes [34]: (rRu = 0.134 nm)
rIr = 0.136 nm) when compared with Pt (rPt = 0.138 nm) [35].

The XRD patterns (Fig. 1) were also used to estimate the
ean crystallite size of the deposited particles on the differ-

nt materials using the Winfit 1.2 software [32] and the results
re presented in Table 1. As previously reported [9,31,36,37],
hese results show that the sol–gel method is an efficient and
ery appropriate technique to produce nanometric catalysts with
rystallite sizes varying between 2.8 and 3.2 nm.

EDX and AAS analyses were used to determine the
omposition of the materials prepared by the sol–gel
ethod. Table 1 summarizes the results obtained for the

repared Pt0.50–Ru0.50/C, Pt0.50–Ir0.50/C, Pt0.25(Ru–Ir)0.75/C,
t0.50(Ru–Ir)0.50/C and Pt0.75(Ru–Ir)0.25/C composites. These
esults show a good agreement between the experimental and
he expected theoretical values. Besides high-resolution EDX
nalysis (Table 1) taken together with the TEM measurements
Fig. 2) and performed in a small area (100 nm2) have shown
hat for the Pt0.75(Ru–Ir)0.25/C composite, the small and ran-
omly dispersed particles observed (Fig. 2c) are composed by
mall quantities of Pt (∼32%). This deviation from the expected
alues can be due to the formation of some small Pt agglomer-
tes (∼10 nm) also observed in Fig. 2c. This phenomenon was
emonstrated by EDX measurements performed only on these
gglomerates which are composed preferentially by Pt (∼85%).
herefore, the Pt agglomeration could be probably caused by the
mall quantity of Ru and Ir compounds in the sol–gel solutions.
n contrast, the particle segregation observed in the other cata-
ysts should be due to the deposition of Ir and/or Ru compounds

n Pt nanoparticles during the sol–gel process thus preventing
t agglomeration.

Fig. 2 also shows TEM images and their corresponding
article size distribution histograms for the Pt/C (E-Tek),
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Table 1
Chemical analysis of the sol–gel prepared catalysts from EDX and AAS measurements, crystallite size calculated from XRD analysis using the Winfit 1.2 program
and particle size from TEM

Composite EDX composition
(atomic %)

EDX, high-resolution
(atomic %)

AAS composition
(atomic %)

Expected composition
(atomic %)

Crystallite
size (nm)

Particle size
(nm), TEM

Pt0.50–Ru0.50/C 54:46 40:60 53:47 50:50 2.8 2.9 ± 0.814
Pt0.50–Ir0.50/C 52:48 54:46 51:49 50:50 3.0 3.5 ± 1.130
Pt0.25(Ru–Ir)0.75/C 24:40:36 24:44:32 23:39:38 25:37.5:37.5 3.0 2.8 ± 0.772
Pt0.50(Ru–Ir)0.50/C 48:27:25 47:28:25 51:26:23 50:25:25 3.2 3.0 ± 0.923
Pt0.75(Ru–Ir)0.25/C 72:15:13 32:45:23 73:14:13 75:12.5:12.5 3.2 3.0 ± 0.852

Fig. 2. TEM micrographs and particle size distributions for (a) Pt/C from E-Tek, (b) Pt0.25(Ru–Ir)0.75/C and (c) Pt0.75(Ru–Ir)0.25/C.
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t0.25(Ru–Ir)0.75/C and Pt0.75(Ru–Ir)0.25/C composites. TEM
mages of the other samples studied here do not show great
ifferences neither in particle size nor in appearance and, there-
ore, they are not presented. Thus, as it can be seen in that figure,
etal nanoparticles are homogeneously dispersed on the surface

f the carbon support.
The values of the particle sizes determined from the TEM

mages and their corresponding standard deviations are also
ncluded in Table 1. It is clear from this table that particle sizes
bserved for the ternary catalyst are small and well-controlled in
he range between 2.8 and 3.0 nm. Since the particle sizes of the
ernary catalysts are very similar for the different compositions
t can be stated that the differences observed for the catalytic
ctivity of these materials (see later) could only be due to their
ompositions thus revealing a real catalytic effect.

.2. Electrochemical results

Cyclic voltammograms of electrodes prepared in the thin
orous layer configuration and using the different catalysts under
nvestigation were initially recorded at 5 mV s−1 in a H2SO4
.5 mol L−1 aqueous solution and are presented in Fig. 3. In
he absence of methanol, the typical surface processes for poly-
rystalline Pt such as adsorption/desorption of hydrogen and,
o a lower extent, the oxide formation and reduction can be
bserved in the cyclic voltammogram recorded on the elec-
rode prepared with the Pt/C (E-Tek) composite. The slow
can rate prevented distortions caused by capacitive currents.
hus, using the hydrogen adsorption/desorption charges in the
otential range from 0.0 to 300 mV [38], the approximate Pt
lectroactive surface area was calculated yielding a value of
8.46 cm2. As the geometric area is 0.19 cm2, a roughness factor
f 196.25 was estimated showing the high active area presented
y this electrode, similar to the conditions of an electrode used

n a membrane electrode assembly in fuel cells. Meanwhile,
he voltammograms corresponding to the Pt0.25(Ru–Ir)0.75/C,
t0.50(Ru–Ir)0.50/C and Pt0.75(Ru–Ir)0.25/C composites show an

nhibition of the hydrogen adsorption/desorption peaks due to

ig. 3. Steady-state cyclic voltammograms recorded on Pt0.25(Ru–Ir)0.75/C
solid line), Pt0.50(Ru–Ir)0.50/C (dashed line), Pt0.75(Ru–Ir)0.25/C (dotted line)
nd Pt/C from E-Tek (dash-dotted line), electrodes in 0.5 mol L−1 H2SO4 aque-
us solution (v = 5 mV s−1).

m
s

F
d
r
P
l

er Sources 179 (2008) 42–49

he presence of ruthenium [36] and iridium [39] as well as larger
urrents in the double layer region due to an increase of the
apacitive currents and also to Ru and Ir redox processes [39].

It is clear from Fig. 3 that the increase in the currents observed
n the double layer region is almost proportional to the increase
f the amount of Ru and Ir in the composite. Particularly, the cur-
ents are larger on the Pt0.25(Ru–Ir)0.75/C composite indicating
n area effect for this material. Moreover, it is worth mentioning
hat no important features could be observed in the CV response
f the commercial composite Pt0.75–Ru0.25/C (curve not shown),
hat presents a similar shape to that of the ternary composites
hown in Fig. 3 and current values in the same range of those
easured for the Pt0.75(Ru–Ir)0.25/C (home made) composite.
Methanol oxidation in acid medium on the different elec-

rode materials was initially studied by CV (Fig. 4). The solid
urve in Fig. 4 shows that methanol oxidation presents an
nset potential of ∼335 mV versus HESS on the electrode
repared with the Pt0.25(Ru–Ir)0.75/C composite while for the
t0.50(Ru–Ir)0.50/C (dashed line), the Pt0.75(Ru–Ir)0.25/C (dotted

ine) and the Pt0.75–Ru0.25/C from E-Tek (dash-dotted line) com-
osites the corresponding potentials are ca. 460, 495 and 600 mV
ersus HESS, respectively (all onset potentials were measured
or j = 10 A (g Pt)−1). It can be also observed that methanol oxi-
ation begins at less positive potentials on the ternary catalysts
hen compared with the Pt0.75–Ru0.25/C (E-Tek) composite,

learly indicating an enhancement of the catalytic activity of the
latinum deposit in the presence of both ruthenium and iridium.

Additionally, since the peak current observed for the
t0.75–Ru0.25/C commercial composite (Fig. 4) is somewhat
igher than that presented by the Pt0.25(Ru–Ir)0.75/C catalyst
repared by the sol–gel method, an area effect cannot be used to
xplain the superior catalytic activity shown by this sol–gel pre-
ared composite and reflected by the negative shift in the onset
As a result of the different onset potential values for the
ethanol oxidation reaction (Fig. 4), the pseudo-current den-

ity values observed at low potentials on the Pt0.25(Ru–Ir)0.75/C

ig. 4. Cyclic voltammograms (second cycle) for the electrochemical oxi-
ation of methanol 0.5 mol L−1 in H2SO4 0.5 mol L−1 aqueous solution,
ecorded on Pt0.25(Ru–Ir)0.75/C (solid line), Pt0.50(Ru–Ir)0.50/C (dashed line),
t0.75(Ru–Ir)0.25/C (dotted line) and Pt0.75–Ru0.25/C from E-Tek (dash-dotted

ine) electrodes (v = 5 mV s−1).
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omposite electrode are higher than those presented by the other
atalysts. Therefore, at 500 mV versus HESS, the current den-
ity measured for this catalyst is 20 times higher than that
bserved on the Pt0.75–Ru0.25/C (E-Tek) composite electrode. In
his context, Sivakumar and Tricoli [27] recently reported that
he presence of Ir in the catalyst increase the catalytic activity of
t–Ru–Ir composites towards the methanol oxidation process.
hese authors observed higher current densities on the catalysts
ontaining Pt–Ru–Ir when compared with a Pt–Ru electrode,
articularly for potentials higher than 400 mV versus SHE (stan-
ard hydrogen electrode). Likewise, Aramata et al. [40] showed
hat the species corresponding to suitably oxidized Ir surface
tates promotes the catalytic activity toward methanol oxidation
n Ir electrodes, contributing to the water activation at low poten-
ials (bi-functional mechanism). Furthermore, Gurau et al. [22]
oncluded that the addition of Ir in Pt–Ru–Os–Ir alloys appears
o accelerate the activation of the C–H bonds in methanol, which
s consistent with the literature on C–H activation by Ir and
h compounds [23–25]. Thus, these effects, i.e. a bi-functional
echanism provably presented on Pt–Ir materials added to the

ctivation of the C–H bonds in methanol could explain the results
n Fig. 4.

However, due to the different capacitive currents observed
or the catalysts by CV (Fig. 4), the use of Tafel plots fur-
ishes a comparison of onset potentials and electrochemical
ctivities in a straightforward manner. Fig. 5 collects the
ata corresponding to the materials under investigation taken
rom steady-state polarization curves obtained in the poten-
iostatic mode after 300 s stabilization at each potential. The
nset potentials for methanol oxidation were determined using

fixed pseudo-current density value of 0.2 A (g Pt)−1 and

re 230, 276, 282, 405, 417, 484 and 514 mV versus HESS
n Pt0.25(Ru–Ir)0.75/C, Pt0.50(Ru–Ir)0.50/C, Pt0.75(Ru–Ir)0.25/C,
t0.50–Ru0.50/C, Pt0.50–Ir0.50/C, Pt0.75–Ru0.25/C (E-Tek) and
t/C (E-Tek), respectively. The onset potential values obtained

ig. 5. Tafel plots of the potentiostatic polarization curves performed in quasi-
tationary-state for the electrochemical oxidation of methanol 0.5 mol L−1

n H2SO4 0.5 mol L−1 aqueous solution, recorded on the Pt0.25(Ru–Ir)0.75/C
�), Pt0.50(Ru–Ir)0.50/C (�), Pt0.75(Ru–Ir)0.25/C (�), Pt0.50–Ru0.50/C (�),
t0.50–It0.50/C (©), Pt0.75–Ru0.25/C from E-Tek (�) and Pt/C from E-Tek (�)
lectrodes. All data were obtained from the potentiostatic current decays after
00 s.
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or the ternary catalysts are considerably lower than those
eported for the binary ones or even that measured for a commer-
ial Pt–Ru/C catalyst with 40% metal charge [34] in a HClO4
.1 mol L−1 + CH3OH 1 mol L−1 aqueous solution at 32 ◦C that
ielded ∼300 mV versus the reversible hydrogen electrode.
hese potential values are also lower than the potential reported
y Sivakumar and Tricoli [27] on a Pt–Ru–Ir catalyst prepared
y the vapor deposition method (i.e. ∼380 mV versus SHE).

The enhancement in the catalytic activity for methanol oxi-
ation presented by the ternary catalysts is clearly observed in
ig. 5. The composite catalyst Pt0.25(Ru–Ir)0.75/C shows a shift

n the onset potential of about 284 and 187 mV towards less posi-
ive potentials when compared with the Pt/C and Pt0.75–Ru0.25/C
ommercial composites, respectively. As a consequence, the
tationary pseudo-current density determined at a fixed poten-
ial of 500 mV is approximately 93 and 13 times higher on
t0.25(Ru–Ir)0.75/C than on the commercial composites, a very

mportant feature for catalysts to be used in practical applica-
ions.

Furthermore, it can be observed in Fig. 5 that the sol–gel
repared Pt0.50–Ru0.50/C composite exhibits a catalytic perfor-
ance slightly better than that presented by the Pt0.75–Ru0.25/C

rom E-Tek, particularly at low potentials (from ∼350 to
450 mV). In view of the fact that the sol–gel method mainly

roduces ruthenium oxides [9,30], the enhanced catalytic activ-
ty observed on the Pt0.50–Ru0.50/C composite can be probably
ue to the presence of amorphous ruthenium oxides or hydrous
uthenium oxides which were not detected by the XRD tech-
ique. This phenomenon was previously observed on Pt–RuO2
inary coatings that presented an activity several orders of mag-
itude larger than the observed on metallic Pt–Ru alloys towards
he methanol oxidation reaction [41–43].

On the other hand, the Pt0.50–Ir0.50/C composite showed a
atalytic activity higher than the commercial composite Pt/C
roving the synergic effect of the addition of Ir to the Pt, as
reviously explained in the discussion in Fig. 4. However, its
erformance is lower than that exhibited by binary catalysts con-
aining Pt and Ru (home prepared and commercial), indicating
hat the Ru is a better ad-atom for methanol oxidation as recently
eported [44].

The Tafel plots shown in Fig. 5 for the methanol oxidation
eaction have slopes values between 120 and 140 mV dec−1 for
ll the binary and ternary composites studied. From the kinetic
heory of electrode reaction, a Tafel slope of about 118 mV dec−1

eans that the reaction involving the first electron transfer is
he rate-determining step (rds) [45]. Therefore, it can be con-
luded that the breaking of one of the C–H bonds in the CH3OH
olecule with the first electron transfer is the rate-determining

tep of methanol electro-oxidation on all catalysts (Eq. (1) in
he scheme below) [45]. Meanwhile, the Pt/C (E-Tek) compos-
te presents a Tafel slope of 95 mV dec−1 indicating a change
n the reaction mechanism for the binary and the ternary cata-
ysts. A Tafel slope of 90 mV dec−1 has been already reported

n a Pt catalyst and it was suggested that the most likely rds for
he methanol oxidation reaction on this material should be the
xidative removal of COads by adsorbed intermediates coming
rom water molecules (Eq. (4)) [46–49]. The overall mechanism
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ould be represented by

t–(CH3OH)ads → Pt–(CH3O)ads + H+ + e− (1)

t–(CH3O)ads → Pt–(CO)ads + 3H+ + 3e− (2)

+ H2O → M–(OH)ads + H+ + e− (3)

t–(CO)ads + M–(OH)ads → CO2 + H+ + e− (4)

here M represents any ad-atom onto the Pt catalyst. Thus, as
lready demonstrate using spectroscopic techniques [49], the
ethanol adsorption and dehydrogenation to form CO adsorbed

s commonly observed at low potentials for pure Pt. So, the rds
or the methanol oxidation on the Pt/C composite is the oxi-
ation of this strongly adsorbed specie (Tafel slope of about
0 mV dec−1). However, the addition of ad-atoms as Ru and/or
r facilitate the formation of oxygenated species at low poten-
ials (Eq. (3)) [49] and, as a consequence, the oxidation of the
O adsorbed with those species (Eq. (4)) is favored and occurs
t lower potentials when compared with pure Pt (bi-functional
echanism) [2]. Consequently, on the binary and ternary cat-

lysts, as the rate of reaction of Eq. (4) is high, the rds of the
eaction becomes the methanol adsorption and dehydrogenation
epresented by Eq. (1) (Tafel slope of about 118 mV dec−1).
ote that all the catalysts that contain Pt and Ru and/or Ir in

heir composition present similar Tafel slopes and so, it is prob-
bly that all they work following the bi-functional mechanism
ut to different extents because of the different onset potentials.
hese phenomena can be also due to electronic effects on the d-
and of the Pt due to the presence of these neighboring ad-atoms
18].

Another important technique for the study of the catalytic

ctivity and surface stability of this kind of electrocatalysts
s the use of constant potential electrolysis. The current–time
urves presented in Fig. 6 were recorded at a fixed poten-
ial of 700 mV versus HESS. As it can be seen in this figure,

ig. 6. Current density–time dependence measured at 700 mV vs. HESS
xed potential during 8 h at rotation of 1000 rpm, for the electrochemical
xidation of methanol 0.5 mol L−1 in H2SO4 0.5 mol L−1 aqueous solution,
ecorded on the Pt0.25(Ru–Ir)0.75/C (solid line), Pt0.50(Ru–Ir)0.50/C (dashed line),
t0.75(Ru–Ir)0.25/C (dotted line) and Pt0.75–Ru0.25/C from E-Tek (dash-dotted

ine) electrodes.
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he slow decrease of the density current observed for the
t0.25(Ru–Ir)0.75 catalyst indicates that this material is poison-

ng to a lower extend than the others, even for large polarization
imes (8 h). As a result of that, the stationary pseudo-current
ensity (at 700 mV) at the end of the electrolysis is ∼6 times
igher on this catalyst than on Pt0.75Ru0.25/C (E-Tek), ∼5 times
igher than on Pt0.75(Ru–Ir)0.25/C and ∼2 times higher than
n Pt0.50(Ru–Ir)0.50/C composites. These results suggest that
he addition of Ru and Ir to a Pt catalyst decreases the poi-
oning effect of the strongly adsorbed species generated during
ethanol oxidation.
Furthermore, during the electrolyses an aliquot of 1 mL was

aken from the solution every 2 h for further analysis by TOC.
s it can be observed in Fig. 7, after 8 h of electrolysis the

omposite Pt0.25(Ru–Ir)0.75/C presents a drop in the TOC value
f 26% which is greater than those for the other composite
lectrodes (i.e. 18% for the second catalyst in performance,
t0.50(Ru–Ir)0.50). These results could be due to a higher rate

n the oxidation of methanol and of the reaction intermedi-
ries occurring on that catalyst thus producing more gaseous
O2. It is worth noticing that the lowest diminution of the TOC

∼10%) was observed for the Pt0.75–Ru0.25/C (E-Tek) compos-
te showing that all ternary catalyst prepared in this work present
higher yield for the production of CO2 than the commercial

atalyst. Consequently, they have a better catalytic performance
s already observed on the other electrochemical experiments
Figs. 4–6).

It is important to observe that the Pt0.25(Ru–Ir)0.75/C catalyst
howed the best catalytic performance in the cyclic voltammo-
rams, the Tafel plots and the current–time experiments as well
s the highest diminution of TOC (Figs. 4–7). This enhanced
atalytic activity could be explained considering that the Ir pro-
uces both an acceleration on the activation of the C–H bonds
n methanol [22] and a water activation a low potentials (oxides
ormation) [40]. These effects will be added to the bi-functional

echanism and/or electronic synergic effects presented by the
t–Ru catalysts. Consequently, this material is a very promising
ne to be used as catalyst in direct alcohol fuel cell anodes.

ig. 7. TOC variation during the electrolyses of Fig. 6 for the catalysts:
t0.25(Ru–Ir)0.75/C (�), Pt0.50(Ru–Ir)0.50/C (�), Pt0.75(Ru–Ir)0.25/C (�) and
t0.75–Ru0.25/C from E-Tek (�).
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. Conclusions

The physical characterization carried out on the
tx(Ru–Ir)1–x/C ternary catalysts prepared by the sol–gel
ethod showed that this method is a simple and efficient way

o produce nanometric deposits with similar particles sizes
between 2.8 and 3.0 nm), homogeneously dispersed on the
urface of the carbon supports and with the desired composition.

Cyclic voltammetry and steady-state polarization curves
ave shown that the composite Pt0.25(Ru–Ir)0.75/C has the
igher catalytic activity towards methanol oxidation in acid
edia in comparison to all the other materials studied here.
s a consequence, the stationary pseudo-current density mea-

ured at a fixed potential of 500 mV is approximately 93
nd 13 times higher on that catalyst than on the Pt/C and
t0.75–Ru0.25/C commercial composites, respectively. Further-
ore, constant potential electrolyses experiments indicate that

he Pt0.25(Ru–Ir)0.75 catalyst is poisoning to a lower extend than
he other catalysts studied, even for long polarization times (8 h).
hese results suggest that the addition of Ru and Ir to a Pt catalyst
ecreases the poisoning effect of the strongly adsorbed species
enerated during methanol oxidation.

Furthermore, the increase in the load of Ru and Ir apparently
mproves the catalytic performance of those composites. This
ynergic behavior could be presumably due to the activation of
he C–H bonds in methanol and/or the contribution to the water
ctivation at low potentials displayed by Ir compounds plus
he bi-functional mechanism and/or electronic effects acting in
t–Ru catalysts. Consequently, ternary catalysts containing large
oncentrations of ruthenium and iridium are very promising to
e used in anodes of direct methanol fuel cells.
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